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(|>; A book of 1,387 pages, containing a brief description of

each place where a newspaper is published, the population,
railroads, county, local industries, etc. Gives a complete
description of each and every newspaper published in the
I'nited States and Canada, day of issue, size, editor and ptib-

C-'1 li.-her's names, circulation, politics or class. Also valuable
£.V; and trustworthy statistics and tables. It is a veritable cyclo-

pedia and is relied on bv

1 '. The Departments at Washington,
Railroads, Politicians, Advertisers,

0 and all interested In newspaperdorn.

Price Five Dollars.
# Geo, Po Rowellfl <& Co., PuWishers,

10 Spruce Street,
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Gray Hair
/ thing of the past when .Saltans' Crystal L>l3-
««mry is used. Guaranteed to restore gray or

fr.dn) hair Jo rs natural tolor io 3 to lo days.
riofitiwiv iiot a dye. Xops the hair from falling
gt, dandruff and makes the nicest arwunj
for he imir one van use. No possou No sedi-
v.ei.t. N<» stains. 1'ilcr, $1. Trial size, _50<*.
wsit'.'.t I'll AlC SOLE A( JEM'S, -«ilS il'U
£'l. N.W. Scut, exprt*9 prepaid, to any part of

fUie country on receipt of price. ja-o-tl

il.eading Diamond House. Est. '74.?
66/T^ IT? IftA\ C? 99

Come to "headquarters". |
| to direct importers.for your |
| Diamonds. It means brighter
j goms and lower prices.
§ W'tf w.-iv nn»i- than gratified at the ?
I big r« t.» our last announcement. =

m Munv l"iii:ht i.nd many had pieces iHld =

i aside. Nev >r sinee we begun business j
p bsve bad no man? diamonds rwwvwl ^
i upon v ;i|i!i 1 small d--posit has been made. g
£ Von may do tho *ame. if j§ SeM magnil'.-ent jirr.iv cf dazzling 3

gems displayed in windows marked at J
=? plain figure?*. Thou-. inls ;ind thousand* of j

1 d liars" vorta ol' d;..ra,.nds inside e.pmlly ']
| lo ". i j

'Jacobs Bros., j
iDiamonds, 1239 Pa. Ave.

ii\
Are fT--ted by i. v ti ifm. nt of IiEATNESS, CA-

TAI'ICII. ASTHMA and l!It!INCHITIS that have

be. n pronounced Incurable. I^ ok me up and have

a talk with me on the subjcct. It will eost you

nothing for consultation.

Dr. Jordan,
343s F St. N. W.

(»rti hours, 9 to il a.m., 2 to 4:30 and 0 to 8

(itflectric power
/ l« «!; :»n, stable stnd Inexpensive com- )S pared with i-t-Min or g.is i>ow«t. It Is S
^ ruic and sr t" Ele«-trie light is better \

^ tStall ir.ts li-i.t, I'tM :ius. it Is stronger and /
< 1 -s hnrtfnl to the ejeslgfct. If you are ?

| tSlinking «bui:t pu ting in ilectrii light or \
*

|rt>Wer Sei* U-5 aticut it

A*. S. Kl.KC' liK' I.I' llTi.NG CO., v

Vl" '. I 1th st. *iT««t77.d2-20d /

Bargains m
i.rmg i i " 3'/ :i\ ss

F« rn rly $."» 09.
Jl.-.O r.:erly fli ->0.
<«'...*»o. l-'« r -i:y ilU.,"M>.

T .i-«'ias'» tte&dan. e in iiair Dressing,
SL s. etc.

'! > ?: I« tte," for ke i.ing t!ie hair in

5, HELLER'S,
y-.c rih Street M. W.
j.i--u»r

is- am, othi:::s r.xir., coxsn.T

or, czarra;
l'- I- .» rt 1> -r. n.e . W .iau'foii. I». C.
S;-- :i All ?'... N r'. "i: -. Blood and Skin

I». - lud _. tl n. 1.Ki<toey, ltladder and
t/riaurt Tr«>i files. Fl tola. Stricture, Ac.
A l.yy Vll .? .» t I- fl.-. nt Hid MUi kly cure

ell 1 *111V. ¦. ¦....-; .tin! U.in.Hi Com p-uints. Vi¬
tal i. ili i... 8 t'» 12 a.m , 3 '..> .s p.m.
K. lay. 1 to 7 m. noTJO-tf

J J.W ijniLlK X \ 4-' 9th <t.. has
e- Mg f->. j»a //" V\ per fanev work.

a < f.::u-* // \ \ you an make for
tl '' L »i ri' I I J J tr^e! Tinsel,
.'anon.* tvnb.i^,-.! \ V JJ s<*rap l»«K»k f Je-
tu;»-«. paper .!..!:.\y paper napkins,

.tc.^ uot-Zni"

NATIVE
HERBS'*

I'alnles^ filling, 73c. up. Best »

Tteth, $3. \

U. S. Dental Assn..
' I

7 th an d D N.Wj

The m«»st potent !». -o<l purifier and
liver regulator known to science. To
men, to women and to «hlldrtn it is
an inestimable U»m. 200 days' treat-
Ulellt for $1.

All druggists.
dl1 -I2d

( Water
Is the name of flint greatest of Table
Waters. A name symlndlc with

Health,
Vim,

and all that goes to m:ike life worth
living.
Just the proper amount of Lithium

Carbonate. Solium Bicarbonate and
So<llum Chloride to make It Invaluable
for all Stomach, Kidney ami Rheumatic
Troubles.that's why physicians com¬
mend it.

Palatable

\( %

Perfectly Sterilized
Are a few reasons that you should
use It; many others will present them¬
selves to you when jou've tried it.
To drink it once, 1s to advocate and
use it always. Your dealer should keep
It, If he don't, write us for terms and
full particulars.

Superior is our Club Soda.

^ ..ir,

8Si to 891 State Street.
New Haven, Ct.

.TUNAS & CO.. 1321 P STREET,
Distributing Agents.

Big Furniture
Cuts at Ruddee's
Oh Credit,

Big cats In every department. All the

credit you want.

9
The favorite gift this year will be Parlor

Lamps, and the favorite place at which to

buy them will be ItuddenTs. The immensity
of our stock and the novelty of the styles
exhibited, combined with the unusually low

reduced prices, cannot fail to bring the

largest number of lamp buyers to us.

Superb Siik and Porceluin Shades. Prices

start at $3, and are less than they ought
to lie all the way up.

$7 mahogany
rocker, $5,

We'vi' probably the largest stock of "Xew

Style" Ko-kers exhibited in the city. We've

always been famous for Itocker*. A whole

floor full of them, and all marked under

worth. For instance, we are selling a beau¬

tiful line of Mahogany Polished Kockers,
with the fashionable saddle seats, that

ought to be $7. for $5.

chiffonier,
has live drawers, beautifully polished.

$35 bedroom
suites, $20.

in highly i*»lished -oak, 3 pieces, 24x30

bevelcd-plate mirror.

gmussels Carpets,6©c.yd
and up. Ingrain Carpets, 35c. yd. and up.

A beautiful variety of patterns from which

to select. Remember when you buy Carpets
of w< <!.> ALL TUB WORK. We make,
we lay and line the carpets -free.

iT^lL
"3 &e" fa Street.

Go to bSccardS,
Bargains So Hair,

Genuine. lx>na fide bargain prices a.*e prevail¬
ing ist now. And you can select from the llnest
stock or Hair and Toilet Goods ever shown in
Washington.

"7nn nntih NVxt Palais Royal-yiiii UlltLMeD'tL., Formerly 1224 li'waj, N.Y.
ocl2-9ml4

Established 1861.

Fraokfi5e Co.,
1227.Opticians.Pa. Ave.

Complete line of Fine Opera Glasses, Field
Glasses, Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and a
general line of OITICAL Goods. Oculists'
prescriptions promptly and accurately filled. *

Remove to 1203 F St., January 18.
oc!8-3m,l4
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(Copyright, 1885, l»y Bacheller, Johnson & Bacheller.)
(Continued from Tuesday's Star.)

SYNOPSIS.
Rev. Stephen Masterton, a circuit preach¬

er of ncrthern California, while conducting
a revival at Tar&jasa, succumbs to the
physical and spiritual strain brought on by
his relifious labors. He is ordered away to
a sleepy old Spanish town in the southern
county to recuperate. There, while gaining
health and strength, he is much shocked
by being a constant witness of the (to h'm)
iniquitous religious exercises of the Catholic
mission adjoining his residence. One night
while solacing himself by singing hymns
in the garden, he hears the tinkling of a

guitar, appaxently endeavoring to accom¬
pany his voice. The same thing happens
the next evening, and on the-third night,
at the corclusion of his psalm, a childish
but fascina'ing voice is mischievously up-
lilted in a Spanish love song. Impelled by
curiosity, he approaches the wall of the
garden, and startles the singer, a beautiful
ycung girl, who falls off the wall into his
arms.

paIit":ii.
He had broken her fall, and almost in¬

stantly. yet with ii finite gentleness, he re¬
leased her unharmed, with hardly her
crisp flounces crumpled, in an upright po¬
sition against the wall. Even her guitar,
still hanging from her shoulders by a yel¬
low ribbon, had bounded elastic and re¬

sounding against the wall, but lay intact
at. her satin-slippered feet. She caught it
up with another quick little cry, bvt this
time more of sauciness than fear, and drew
her little hands across the strings, half de¬
fiantly.

"I hope you are not hurt?" said the cir¬
cuit preacher, gravely.
She broke into a silvery laugh. She was

lithe, yet plump; barred with black and
yellow, and small-waisted like a pretty
wa.sp. Her complexion in that light was a
sheen, of pearl satin that made her eyes

"What for > ou not rcnuiin to your-
nelf in your oun enxit f"

blacker and her mouth redder than any
other color could. She was small, but, re¬
membering the fourteen-year-old wife of
the shopkeeper, he felt that for all her
childish voire and features, she was a
grown woman, and a sudden shyness took
hold of him.
But she looked pertly in his face, stood

her guitar upright before her, and put her
hands behind her back as she leaned
sauc.ily against the wall and shrugged her
shoulders.

"It was the fault of you.'* she said, in a
broken English that seemed as much in¬
fantile as foreign. "What for you not re¬
main to yourself in your own casa? So it
ccrr.e. You creep so--in the dark and shake
my wall, and I fall. And she." pointing to
the guitar, "it's a'most broke! And for all
tfcees, 1 have or.ly make to you a serenade.
Ingrate!"

"I beg your pardon." said Masterton.
quickly, "but I was curious. I thought I
rniijht help you, and."
"Mak? yourself another cat on the wall,

eji? No; one is enough; thank you."
A frown lowered on A^sterton's brow.

"You don't understand me." he said, blunt¬
ly. "I did not know who was here."
"Ah. bucno! Then it is Pepita Ramirez,

you see." she said, tapping her bodice with

I'SE IN TOWN, HONEY.

Pancake FHour.
A combination of the great staffs of life.

WHEAT, CORN and It ICR
HERE'S OUlt GUARANTEE lluy a package of

Genuine Aunt Jemima's Self-raising Pancake Flour,
and if you <ii> not tind it makt:s the hest cakes you
ever ate, return the empty Ihjx to your grocer, leave
youi uanie. and the grocer will refund the mouey
and thargc it to us.
BUY THE KED l'ACKAGE.

TAKE NO SlTltSTITIITES.
Scientifically Prepared and Manufactured only bj

R. T. DAVIS MILL CO.. St. Joseph, Mo.
©c30-w,f&ml7w

COCOtt &tl«J \ alM.4JKtt.eN
- p^are unexcelled

for Purity of
Material anH^' Dtrliciousness of Flavor.
Their Pink Wrapper Vanilla Chocolate is a

favorite for Eating and Drinking. Grocers
everywhere.

<A very
cheap fuel
y .is COKE. Cheap because it costs

ltss than toal.economical because it
lasts longer. Ignites quickly and gives
off no smoke, and contnini neither dirt
nor clinlu is. Splendid l'uel for range,
lalrobe, furnace, grate or open lire-
place.
40 bu. (uncnished), $2.90.
40 bu. (crushed), $3.70.
Delivered to any part of the city.

SWASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO.. 4)3 10TH ST.,
\or Win. J. Zeh, 920 N St^ 'Phone 470. d4-2Sd

'Pretty Rockers \
Can you think of n eift \

that'll receive a kindlier (
welcome? There's always
room f<»r another odd chair
in a room. 1lockers of every
shape and size.and the
daintiest Gold and Enameled

r* ILo ^ 2 A3 Chairs are here, at prices
wnairs. ,,ot t«*> Rockers, $2

up.

Store open evenings.
Sea! Rings
.handsome ones.14-karat

i gold.for gentlemen, as low
as S4. For boys as low as

! Si-5°.
gy Never before were we able to offer

, them at such I.OWT PRICES.

Gait & Bro.,
I1 n 007 PeomisySvainiDffl Ave.
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drawn from our own well on tine premises and
passed through an immense filter, is used in all our

Each lot of laundry passes through NINE

water proffusgly
off soap.

WATERS.
i. They are first washed will

soaped.
?. Second water has lighter sa
3. Third water bleaches.
4. Fourth water rinses.
5. Fifth water.another rinse.
?. Sixth water.a third rinse.
7. Seventh water.is for bluing.
8. Eighth water is for brightening.
9. Ninth water.a final and thorough rinse.
The word "CLEAN" does not express the immacu¬

late whiteness off your laundry after it goes througn
these nine waters. Every particle off dirt is removed
by the use of pure, clean water and plenty off it,
together with the finest Nonpareil Tallow Soap.

ArJ dress shirts ironed by hand.
All link cuffs ironed "FLAT."
All turn=over points to collars wet at the crease

and then turned to prevent cracking.
Drop a postal to 534 ooth St., 11304 114th St. or

11092 and we'll send a wagon to your residence
for your laundry bundle and return It promptly on the

F. H. WALKER CG.,

Branches:
'Phone n©9»2.

504 Doth Street,
n04 D4tlh Street.

Plant, 43 Q Street N. W.

Steam
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one little finger. "all the same: the niece
from Manuel Garcia, who keeps the mission
garden and lif there. And you?"
"My qame is JtfastertQjj."
"How moochV"
"Masterton," he repeated.
She tried to pronounce it once or twice

desperately, and then shook her little head
so violently that a yellow rose fastened over
her ear fell to the ground. Hut she did not
heed it, nor the fact that Masterton had
picked it up.
"Ah, 1 cannot!" she said, poutingly. "It

is as deefeecult to make go as my guitar
with your serenade."
"Can w>u not say 'Stephen Masterton?* "

he asked, more gently, with returning
and forgiving sense of her childishness.
"Es-stefen? Ah, Esteban! Yes: Don

Esteban! Kueno! Then, Don Esteban, what
for you sink so melank-olly one night, and
one night So fierce.' The melank-olly. he
ees not so bad; but the fierce.ah! he is
wceked! Ees it how the Americano make
always his serenade?"
Masterton's brow again darkened. And

his hymn of exaltation had been mistaken
by these people.by this.this wanton child!

"It was no serenade," he replied curtly;
"it was in praise of the Lord!"
"Of how mooch?"
"Of the Lord of Hosts.of the Almighty

in Heaven." He lifted his long arms rev¬
erently on high.
Oh!" she said, with frightened look,

.slightly edging away from the wall. At a
secure distance she stopped. "Then you
are a soldier, Don Esteban?"
"No!"
"Then for what you sink 'I am a soldier

of the Lord,' and you will make die 'in His
army?' Oh, yes, you have said." She
gathered up her guitar tightly under her
arm, shook her small finger at him gravely
and said: "You are a hoombog, Don Este¬
ban: good a' night," and began to glide
away.
"One moment, Miss.Miss Ramirez,"

called Masterton. "I.that is, you.you
have.forgotten your rose," he added,
feebly, holding up the flower. She halted.
"Ah, yes; he have drop, you have pick

him up, he is yours. I have drop, you have
pick me up, but I am not yours. Good a'
night, Commandante Don Esteban!"
With a light laugh she ran along beside

the wall for a little distance, suddenly
leaped up and disappeared in one of the
largest gaps in its ruined and helpless
structure. Stephen Masterton gazed after
her stupidly, still holding the rose in his
hand. Then he threw it away and re-en¬
tered his home.
Lighting his candle, he undressed him¬

self, pfayed fervently.so fervently that
all remembrance of the idle, foolish inci¬
dent was wiped from his mind.and went
to bed. He slept well and dreamlessly.
The next morning when his thoughts re¬
curred to the previous night this seemed
to him a token that he had not deviated
from his spiritual integrity; it did not oc¬
cur to him that thfr thought itself was a
tacit suspicion. »

So his feet quite easily soughUthe garden
again in the early .sunshine, even to the
wall where she had. stood. But he had not
taken into account the'" vivifying freshness
of the morning, thfc Renewed promise of
life and resurrection in the pulsing air and
potent sunlight, and he stood there he
seemed to see the figur.e of the young girl
again leaning against the wall in all the
charm of her irrepressible and innocent

Don't bis
Foolish
and take some other
brand of condensed
milk, thinking it is
"just as good" as
the

GAIL BORDEN
EAGLE BRAND

It Has No Equal

Get the Best.
THB CONCORD HARNESS," HorM

Blankets and Lap Robes in great varletj
aud at lowest prices,

UITZ & IBM.,
497 Pa. Ave. N.W.

n2 16U (Adjoining National Hotel.)

youth. More than that, lie found the whole
scene re-enacting itself before him; the
nebulous drapery half hidden in the foliage,
the cry and the fall; the momentary soft
contact of the girl's figure against his own.
the clinging arms around his neck, the
brush and fragrance of her flounces.all
this came back to him with a strength he
had not felt when it occurred.
He was turning hurriedly away when his

eyes fell upon the yellow rose still lying in
the debris where he had thrown it.but
still pure, fresh and unfaded. He picked
it tip again with a singular fancy that it
was the girl herself and carried it into the
house.
As he placed it half shyly in a glass on

his table, a wonderful thought occurred to
him. Was not the episode of last night a
special providence? Wa not that young
girl, wayward and childlike, a mere neo¬
phyte in htr idolatrous religion, as yet
unsteeped in sloth and ignorance, present¬

ed to him as a brand to l>e snatched from
the burning? Was not this the opportunity
of conversion he had longed for? The
chance of exercising his gifts of exhorta¬
tion, that he had been hiding in the napkin
of solitude and seclusion? Nay, was not
all this predestined? His illness, his con¬
sequent exile to this land of false gods.
this contiguity to the mission.was not all
this part of a supremely ordered plan for
the girl's salvation.and was he not elected
ar.d ordained for that service? Nay, more,
was not the girl herself a mere unconscious
irstrument in the hands of a higher power;
were not her voluntary attempts to accom¬
pany him in his devotional exercise a
vague stirring of that predestined force
within her? Was not even that wanton¬
ness and frivolity contrasted with her
childishness.which he had at first misun¬
derstood.the stirrings of the flesh and the
spirit, and was he to abandon her in that
struggle of good and evil?
He lifted his bowed head that had been

resting on his arm before the little flower
on the table.as if it were a shrine.with a
flash of resolve in his blue eyes. The
wrinkled Concepcicn coming to her duties
in the morning scarcely recognized her
gloomily abstracted master in this trans¬
figured man. He looked ten years younger.
She met his greeting, and the few direct

inquiries that his new resolve enabled him
to make more freely, with some informa¬
tion.which a later talk with the shop¬
keeper, w o-had a fuller English vocabu¬
lary, confirmed in detail.
"Yes! ir iy this was a niece of the mis¬

sion gard.ner, who lived with her uncle in
the ruined wing of the old presido. She had
taken her first communion four years ago.
Ah, yes, she was a great musician and
could play on the organ. And the guitar,
ah, yes.of certainty. She was gay a:1
flirted with the Caballeros, young and old,
but she cared not for any."
Whatever satisfaction this latter state¬

ment gave Masterton, he believed it was
because the absence of any disturbing
worldly affection would make her an easier
convert.
But how continue this chance acquaint¬

ance and effect her conversion? For the
first time Masterton realized the value of
expediency; while his whole nature Impelled
him to frankly and publicly seek her so¬

ciety and openly exhort her, he knew that
this wa/ impossible; still more he remem-

"A n .etly to
Mi mm Hat mil rex.

-n. .ft -.i
;:r '. ..-"i <*'".>! !" ;f<-''.fliPwa."'»..

bered hei unmistakable frip&i at his first
expression of faith. He must **be wise ««
the serpent and harmless as the dove."
He must work upon her soul alone, and
secretly. He, who would have shrunk from
any clandestine association with a girl
from mere human affection, saw no wrong
in a covert intimacy for the purpose «»f re¬
ligious salvation. Ignorant as he was of
the ways of the world, and ine* perienced

»in the usages of society, he began to plan
methods of secretly meeting her with all
the intrigue of a gallant. The perspicacity
as well as the intuition of a true lowr had
descended upon him in this eftort of mere
spiritual conquest.
Armed with his in format'on and a few

Spanish words, he took the fellow Con-
cepcion aside and gravely suborned her to
carry a note to be delivere 1 secretly to
Miss Kamirez. To his great relief and
seme surprise the old woman grinm with
intelligence, and her withered hand closed
with a certain familiar dexterity over the
epistle and the accompanying gratuity. To
a man. less naively one-ideaed, it mignt
have awakened some st^picion. but to the
more sanguine hopefulness of Masterton it
only suggested the lancy that Conception
herself might prove to be open to convor-
sion, and that he should in due season at-
tempt her salvation also. Hut that would
be later. For Concepcion was always wirii
him and accessible: tlie girl was not.
The note, which cost him some labor of

composition, simple and almost business-
like as was the result, ran as follows:

.'I wish to sep- you upon some iiia;>r of
grave concern to yc-:rsclf. Will you oblige
me by coming aga n to the wall of the mis¬
sion tonight.at early candle light I would
avert worldly suspicion if you br >ug4it
also your guitar."
The afternoon dragged siowiy on: Con¬

cepcion returned; she had. v\:tit great dif-
ticulty, managed to see the senorita, but
not alone; She had, however, slipped the
note into her hand, not daring to wait for
an answer.
In his first hopefulness Masterton did

not doubt what the answer would be. but
as evening approafehed he Kr«*w concerned
as to the girl's oj portunities of coming
and regretted that he nad not given her a

choice of time.
Before his evening meal was finished he

began to fear for her willingness, and
doubt the potency of his note. He was

accustomed to exhort orally.perhaps he
ought to have waited for the chance of
speaking to her directly without writing.
When the moon rose, he was already in

the garden. Lingering at first in the
shadow of an oli\e tree, he waited until
the moonbeams fell on the wall and its
crests of foliage. Hut nothing moved
among that ebony tracery;, his ear was

strained for the familiar tinkle of the gui¬
tar.all was silent. As the moon rose

higiier he at last boldly walked to the
wall and listened for any movements on
the other side of it. Hut nothing stirred.
She was evidently r.ot coming.his note had
failed.
He was turning away sadly, but as he

faced his home again he heard a light
laugh beside him. He stopped. A black
shadow stepped out from beneath his own
almond tree. He started, when, with a

gesture that seemed familiar to him, the
upper part of the shadow seemed to fall
away with a leng black mantilla and the
face of the young girl was revealed.
He could see now that she was clad In

black lace from head to foot. She looked
taller, older, and he fancied even prettier
than before. A sudden doubt of bis abil¬
ity to impress her, a swift realization of
all the difficulties of the attempt, and, for
the first time, perhaps, a dim perception
of the incongruity of the situation came
over him. .

"I was looking for you on the wall," he
stammered.
"Madre dl Dlos!" she retorted, with a

laugh and her old audacity, "you would
that I shall always hang there, and drop
upon you like a pear, when you shake the
tree? No!"

(To be concluded tomorrow.)

Dowell Mieht ReniKU.
The London Globe yesterday afternoon

said It was rumored that Sir Charles Tup-
per would not return to London after his
visit to Canada to make the final arrange¬
ments for the projected fast trans-Atlantic
steamship line. In addition, the Globe
sayd it is believed that MacKenzie Powell
will resign the premiership of the domin¬
ion, and that Sir Charles Tupper will as¬
sume that office.

SALE OP TUB SANTA Ft.

B«1 \vmr«l Kinp Rny* It in far the Re
orfsani7.a4iou Committee.

Edward M.lward King of New York, act*
ir.g for the reorganisation committee at
Topeka, Kan., yesterday, hid in the entire
system of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railrcad Company, which was sold at
public auction there under decree of the
l/nited States circuit court of August 25
last. Sixty millions ol dollars was the price
paid.
When Judge Johnson began to read the

court's decree of foreclosure and. order of
^ale. he was Interrupted by Fuller & Whit-
comb, a local law firm, with a petition from
the minority landholders of the St. Louis
and San Francisco road protesting against
the sale. Then at 2:30 o'clock the special
master quietly and without any more flour¬
ish than if he were about to sell a town lot,
offered the property to the highest bidder.
"What am 1 offered." the auctioneer said.
"I offer sixty million dollars," said Kd-

ward King, in a low voice.
"L>o 1 hear any more bids?" cried JudgeJchnson.
""M P, twice, the last call. The propertyis sold to Edward King, Charles C. Beaman

end Victor Mcrawetz."
This end<*d the greatest auction sale ever

known, and the crowd dispersed to the fed-
tial building, where Judge Hen^y C. Cald-
w. !1 confirmed the sale.
The new charter of the company is all

ready at d will be filed in Topeka with the
secretary of state today.
Th" -barter is exactly the same as the old

cne e\ -ept in the matter of the name, and
that only differs in the slight change of the
one word "railroad" to "railway".the new
name to read: Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railway Company.

PRIM\KIi:S IN NEW YORK.

Indication?* Point to the Succcmn ot
Kx-Senntor Plntt.

Republican primaries were held in every
one of the J,392 election districts of New
York city last night to elect delegates to
the assembly district conventions, which
are. in turn, to choose the members of the
republican county committee. Factional
feeling between the followers of Thomas
C. Piatt and those of William Brookfield
ran strong in many of the districts, partic¬
ularly the down-town districts, and a heavy
vote was polled. The Piatt men went into
the fight confident of victory, while their
opponents believed themselves to be lead¬
ing a forlorn hope, and were, in conse¬
quence, not enthusiastic of success. In the
down-town districts local feeling between
rival leaders had much to do with the con¬
tests. The Piatt men boasted that they
would not only hold their present districts,
but would also capture some of the down¬
town Brookfield districts.
There are contests in nearly half of the

down-town districts, and in some of them
on the fast side. The result at the close of
the polls was reported to be in doubt. This
was particularly so in the fourteenth and
sixteenth assembly districts, which are at
present controlled by the followers of Mr.
Piatt, but where the Brookfield men were
claiming victory.
The indications point to ,a majority of

two-thirds Piatt men in the county com¬
mittee.

An Old Railroader'* Death.

Samuel G. Lewis, ex-controller of the
Pennsylvania railroad, died at his home
in that city Monday night from heart
failure. Although he had been ill for
some time bis death was unApected. He
entered the accounting department of the
Pennsylvania railroad in 1853, and was
successively assistant auditor, auditor and
controller, which position was created with
him. He resigned in 1874. after twenty-
one years of service.

J, Jay Gould
(421 9th st.i has uoiu1«ts for children. Everything
In Tree Ornaments, and materials for making the
B»m*. New Scrap Iiouk Pictures, Favors, M**ka,
Paper Napkins, Taper Dolls, &c. del)-3t*


